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When Kewanee Lost Its Marbles Over, uh, Marbles
Our Hometown Hosted the 1930 State Marble Championship Tournament
Marble games were played by the Egyptians,
Greeks, and Romans in ancient times, and Aztecs and
Native Americans in more recent times. The marbles
were made of, well, marble, as well as of clay, stone,
nuts, and flint.

hand and were not
commonly available.
In the late 1880s,
an American inventor
was issued a patent for
an “Apparatus for
Rounding Plastic Clay
Slugs,” and few years
later another one for a
“Machine for Manufacturing Marbles.”
Suddenly, the price of
marbles was within
reach of everyday
folks – and children.
They were so common
that they were called “commies.”
By the late 1920’s and 30’s, the United States had
entered the "Golden Age of Marbles.” Kids everywhere were playing marbles, and soon competitions
arose at tournaments across the land.
And Kewanee kids were no different as they
played and played and played “mibs.”

The marbles we know got their start in Germany
in the mid-1800s and made their way to America
soon after that. But those marbles were still made by

In 1926, Kewanee scheduled the first city-wide
marble tournament for mid-April. However, two

consecutive snowy and rainy weekends caused postponements, forcing the tournament to be run on multiple evenings after school. 11 year-old Dragan Germanovich from Lyle
School claimed the
first ever marble
championship of the
city of Kewanee
with a victory over
Wethersfield’s Robert Martin. 65 boys
from all of the city’s
schools participated
in the event run by
the YMCA, with the
finals held on the open court behind the Y’s building
The Kiwanis club presented Germanovich with a silver loving cup, and city businesses awarded watches
to each school’s champion. Dragon subse-quently
won multiple city-wide tournaments.
In 1930, Kewanee stepped up to the big time in
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marbles. It was awarded the Illinois
state marble tournament, in May. Unfortunately, Dragon
was too old to compete.
In mid-April, our
hometown mibsters
began preparing in
earnest. First, between April 21 and
May 2, there were a series of tournaments hosted by
each of the schools. The city championship tournament was scheduled for May 10 in front of the
YMCA. Finally, May 17 was the date for the tournament for qualifying to play in the state tournament to
be held on May 24.
Warren Goode won the city championship, automatically qualifying for the state tournament. Art
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Vanderberghe and Eddie Novak also earned
the right to play in the state tournament based
on their play at the May 17 qualifying tournament.
On the day of the stated tournament, The
Kewanee Star Courier editors, under the
headline “Ministers from Marbleland,”
wrote: “We have with us today a score of
youngsters from various Illinois cities who
have won their right to enter the state marble
tournament in Kewanee because they could
pop the agates straighter than any other boy
in their community. Today in Kewanee a new
state marble shooting champion will be
crowned. . . . Youngsters of today take their
marbles just as seriously as they ever did and
perhaps a bit more seriously. . . . Kewanee
warmly welcomes these young champions today and hopes to see the ‘best man win.’”
Registration for the tournament began
Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m. at the
YMCA, and play began at 11:00 a.m. on one
of the tennis courts at North Park.
Floyd Walker, “a mere slip of an elevenyear-old from Decatur,” won the tournament
in a field of eighteen city champions from
around the state. Walker won four matches
without losing a game. In the finals, he beat
fellow Decatur mibster Loyal Baldridge.
Walker finished second in the state the previous year, and was the second straight state
champion from Decatur.
The tournament favorite had been Marion
Aiello from Springfield, but Baldridge nosed
him out in the semi-finals.
None of Kewanee’s entrees placed. The
Star-Courier lamented that Dragan Germanovich would have “made the most of those contestants Saturday [and] step[ped] up to win laurels” had he been a few months younger.
My dad always told me about his brother Dean’s
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exploits in mibs. My namesake finished second in the
1933 city tournament, and I still have a couple of his
prized marbles. I tried marbles as a kid, but it never
took hold of me as did baseball, another sport at
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which my Uncle Dean excelled. But marbles in the
late 1920s and 1930s taught many a young Kewanee
lad about hard work, competition, and sportsmanship.
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And the YMCA, the Kiwanis Club, and other
Kewanee businesses fully supported the youth of our
hometown, as they still do today.
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